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ABSTRACT 

 
 
 

This thesis assesses the impact of seed dispersal by mammals on the fate of seeds from a 

common Annonaceae species in Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary, Thailand.  I 

experimentally evaluated three hypotheses: 1) that seeds experimentally placed within 

mammal dung have higher survivorship than control (bare) seeds; 2) that seeds in higher 

density clumps (25 as opposed to 5) suffer a higher mortality rate; and 3) that mortality 

rates decrease with distance from nearest adult conspecific.  Seeds dispersed in high 

density piles (25 seeds) actually had a higher survival rate than seeds dispersed in low 

density (5 seed) piles.  Additionally, seeds embedded in dung had the highest survival 

rate and distance from nearest adult conspecific had little effect on the survival of seeds 

through germination. Scolytinae beetles caused the most seed mortality, which differs 

from many other studies where rodents were the main seed predators.  Understanding 

natural forest regeneration patterns is crucial for implementing successful forest 

restoration projects.  More research over larger spatial and temporal scales is needed to 

elucidate the complicated processes underlying the fate of seeds in tropical forests.  
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“Though I do not believe that a plant will spring up where no seed has been, I have great faith in 
a seed. Convince me that you have a seed there, and I am prepared to expect wonders.” 

Henry David Thoreau 
 

I: Introduction 

 The structure of a tropical forest is the culmination of myriad ecological 

processes. One crucial process in structuring forest communities is seed dispersal. 

 Seeds, the mature ovules of angiosperms and the carriers of their genetic 

information, represent a plant’s most mobile phase. The seed contains all of the necessary 

components to begin a new life far from “home” – an embryo and food reserves 

contained within a protective seed coat.  It disperses through space and across time, and 

is capable of colonizing new habitat. Compared to adults, seeds are small, making them 

easily transportable while at the same time leaving them susceptible to hostile 

environments. Seeds disperse from place to place in space and time via wind, water, and 

animals. 

 Seed dispersal is critical in colonization, succession, forest regeneration, 

population dynamics, and even landscape level variations. Of the many gaps which exist 

in our knowledge of seed dispersal, the most prominent is linking the initial deposition of 

seeds with the demography of adult trees (Wang and Smith, 2002).  In fact, recent 

literature has called into question the idea that initial seed deposition has anything to do 

with the final distribution of individuals and plant communities (e.g. McConkey, 2005). 

More information is required to understand the fate of seeds once they reach the forest 

floor, i.e. the post-dispersal fate of seeds.  

The life history of the seed dispersal of every species is distinctly different.  Some 

seeds may be deposited only feet from their parent while other seeds, carried far in the 
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gut of a far ranging animal, may be dispersed miles from their origin, with a chance of 

colonizing new ecosystems (Nathan et al., 2003).  Seed ecologists hope to determine a 

relatively consistent set of variables that improve a seed’s chance of germinating and 

growing to reproductive maturity.  When is a seed most vulnerable?  How many seeds 

survive from stage to stage - from an animal’s gut to the forest floor, from seed to 

germination, from germination to seedling?  As a seedling, how long will it persist before 

light, or some other limiting factor, facilitates recruitment?  Seed mortality is intensive, as 

can be seen by the vast quantities of seeds produced by adult trees in comparison to the 

significantly less abundant supply of seedlings.  Is it true that only one seed needs to 

survive to adulthood?  If this is the case, is the dispersal of seeds as important as 

ecologists suggest?  Can the survival of one seed, out of potential millions, actually be 

traced to a distinct mechanism that determined its fate (Crawley, 2000)?   

 Without understanding the role of seeds in forest regeneration, it is difficult to 

assess the health and status of mature forests.  A forest can look relatively healthy for a 

time, even if it is not successfully regenerating, because trees have such long life-spans.  

If we know about natural forest regeneration, we can then apply this knowledge to forest 

restoration projects.  How can land managers maintain important ecological processes 

involved in regeneration in a naturally-induced manner?  As Andresen (2002) suggested, 

“it is sometimes necessary to determine which seed-dispersing species should become the 

focus of conservation efforts when the overall goal is to maintain the regeneration ability 

of a forest patch” (pg. 262). As degraded lands begin to flourish, can seeds be protected 

from predation by common seed predators, such as rodents and beetles?  How many 

seeds need to survive for a forest to regenerate? 
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 In this thesis, I focus on large-seeded, fleshy-fruited, tropical tree species and the 

fates of their seeds once they reach the forest floor after being defecated by a mammal.  

These seeds must survive passage through the mammal’s gut and subsequently endure 

attacks from fungi, insects, rodents, as well as extreme drought or flooding and variation 

in light.  I explore the effect that dispersal in dung (i.e. the impact of being clumped, 

embedded in feces, and removed from below the canopy of the parent tree) on a seed’s 

survival and germination.  While I will only be looking at the survival patterns, this 

research invites further speculation about seed ecology - Does dung actually remain intact 

long enough to nurture the seed with moisture and nutrients?  Does dung attract 

secondary seed dispersers, such as dung beetles, to secure the seeds for germination? And 

does dung attract potential predators and provide a substrate for fungal infection? 

 I address three specific hypotheses:  

I) Seeds experimentally placed within mammal dung will have higher survivorship than 

control (bare) seeds. 

II) Seeds in higher density clumps will suffer a higher mortality rate. 

III) Mortality rates will decrease with distance from nearest adult conspecific. 

The first hypothesis is based on research on mammal dung and seed survival by 

McConkey (2005) and Andresen (1999, 2000, 2004).  The other two hypotheses are 

based on the Janzen-Connell hypothesis of density-dependent mortality in which a seed is 

predicted to have a greater chance of being attacked by predators foraging in areas with 

high concentrations of seeds (Janzen, 1970; Connell, 1971).  I will present data on the 

species of mammals dispersing the seeds of focal species and the composition of their 

dung in my discussion.  
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II: Literature Review 

2.1: Closing the seed dispersal loop 

 Wang and Smith (2002) synthesized current knowledge of seed dispersal and 

called on ecologists to close the seed dispersal loop (Fig. 2.1). This loop is frequently 

broken into simpler portions for ease of study.  This thesis is limited to the portion of the 

seed dispersal loop between seed rain and seedling distribution in which secondary 

dispersal, predation, and germination take place.  This is frequently referred to as seed 

fate ecology.    

 

Figure 2.1: The seed dispersal loop (reproduced from Wang and Smith, 2002) 

 A seed’s fate begins long before it reaches the forest floor.  Seeds are susceptible 

to predation from the beginning, even while still encased in pulp and hanging from a 

branch of the parent tree. Some seeds are attacked by predatory insects and animals 

curious to test the fruit’s ripeness. Other seeds fall to the ground from disturbances to the 

canopy. Seeds that retain their pulp after they reach the ground rarely germinate 
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(Caughlin and Wisate, unpublished data). This is due in part to chemicals in some fruit 

that prevent seeds from germinating on the parent tree (Kitajima and Fenner, 2000). 

These seeds may still germinate if they happen to be secondarily dispersed by insects or 

animals foraging for fallen fruits (personal observation). 

 As fruits ripen, a wide variety of animals come to feed on them.   In Thai 

evergreen forests an impressive 89% of trees rely on the abundant frugivorous animals to 

disperse their seeds (Elliot et al., 2003).  Unlike many flowers, which often have tight 

mutualisms with their pollinator, fruits and seeds are open to dispersal by different 

species of animals (Andresen, 2002).  Some animals swallow fruit whole while others 

chew off the pulp, dropping the seeds to the forest floor. Birds will frequently regurgitate 

seeds after removing pulp in their gizzards, and other animals will chew both fruit and 

seeds.  Swallowed seeds will be defecated – either under or away from the canopy of the 

parent tree. 

 The various seeds dispersed throughout the forest – including the seeds below the 

parent tree, seeds collected in animal latrines, seeds scattered with and without dung – are 

considered to be a tree’s primary seed shadow. The effectiveness of dispersal is based on 

quality and quantity of dispersal services.  As defined by Schupp (1993),  

 “The quantity of dispersal depends on  

  A) the number of visits made to the plant by a disperser and 

  B) the number of seeds dispersed per visit.  

 The quality of seed dispersal depends on  

  A) the quality of treatment given a seed in the mouth and in the gut and  

  B) the quality of seed deposition as determined by the probability that a   

  deposited seed will survive and become an adult” (pg. 15).   

 Some animals may disperse a large number of seeds (high quantity dispersal) but 

may disperse them in a relatively unfavorable location for germination (low quality 
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dispersal).  An example of this from my study site are binturongs which disperse large 

numbers of seeds but did so in designated latrines at the bases of trees where few, if any, 

of these seeds might grow to adulthood (see germinated seeds in figure 2.2). The quality 

of dispersal also takes into account the handling behavior of the dispersing animal – how 

its guts treated the seed, among other factors (Schupp, 1993). 

  
 
Figure 2.2: Germinated seeds in latrine at base of tree (photo courtesy of T.Wisate) 
 

Even seeds in latrines have a chance of survival if they are secondarily dispersed 

by dung beetles or rodents.  Some of these seeds may be moved to favorable 

microhabitats away from the base of the tree.  Clearly, the primary seed shadow is not the 

whole picture – a seed’s fate does not end here.  

 During most of the 1960s and 70s, seed ecologists mainly studied frugivore seed 

handling behavior (with the majority of work done on birds and bats) and the primary 

dispersal of these seeds (Table 2.1).  Janzen (1982) analyzed the removal of seeds by ants 

from horse dung. The study of post dispersal seed fate was not fully set into motion until 
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the mid-1980s when ecologists began to look beyond the consumption and deposition of 

seeds by frugivores to examine the complex web of interactions occurring between biotic 

and abiotic factors on the forest floor. 

Table 2.1: Review of prominent papers in seed ecology 
Year Authors Location Result 
1971 Dan Janzen Review Seed predation is important and is ideal for 

evolutionary and ecological studies.  Before this 
review, herbivory and granivory were frequently 
grouped together for study.  

1972 Don Wilson and 
Dan Janzen 

Puerto Rico Scolytid beetles can attack up to 100% of palm seeds. 

1977 Henry Howe Costa Rica Examined bird feeding assemblages and fruit/seed 
handling behavior. 

1979 Henry Howe Costa Rica Examined fruit removal by birds, determined vireo as 
important disperser based on percent crop removed. 

1981 Theodore 
Fleming 

Costa Rica Observed fruit production and removal by bats.  
Distances moved by bats rarely exceeded 300m. 

1982 Dan Janzen Costa Rica A small number of seeds in many smaller piles of 
dung are more likely to survive than many seeds in 
large piles of dung. 

1982 Henry Howe and 
Judith 
Smallwood 

Review What is the ecological advantage of seed dispersal?  
How do fruit characteristics impact frugivore fruit 
choice? 

1990 Eugene W. 
Shupp 

BCI, 
Panama 

More seed predation of specific seed when there is 
less overall fruit production in the forest.  Overall 
high seedling recruitment rate. 

1991 Alejandro 
Estrada and 
Rosamond 
Coates-Estrada 

Los 
Tuxtlas, 
MX 

90% of seeds dispersed by howler monkeys are 
destroyed by rodents.  By relocating seeds to 
favorable locations, dung beetles play an important 
role in forest regeneration. 

1993 Pierre-Michel 
Forget 

BCI, 
Panama 

During periods of high fruit production, rodents cache 
more seeds.  There was a low rate of survival in 
scatter-hoarded seeds. 

1993 Doug Levey and  
Margaret Byrne 

Costa Rica Ants harvested seeds from frugivore feces and cache 
them in nests.  The majority of seeds are killed, but 
some seeds are significantly benefited. 

1996 Colin and Lauren 
Chapman 

Uganda Examined relationship between seedling recruitment 
and distance from parent tree.  30% more dispersed 
seeds survived than seeds under adults. 

1998 Virginia Sheperd 
and Colin 
Chapman 

Uganda Through burying seeds, dung beetles significantly 
protect seeds from predation 
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 Today ecologists are beginning to connect the primary seed shadow with the 

establishment of seedlings. It appears that the primary seed shadow has little relevance to 

the final distribution of seeds. This is not to say that the initial seed shadow does not 

impact the fate of seeds both spatially and temporally, but rather to say that it my not  

necessarily reflect the distribution of seedlings, much less trees (McConkey, 2005). In 

addition to the distribution of seeds, the state of these seeds has a great impact on their 

fate – whether a seed is defecated, spit, or falls from the canopy with pulp intact, will 

alter the series of events that will lead, eventually, to death, germination, or dormancy.  

Seed dormancy is relatively uncommon in tropical tree species, and very little is known 

about it when it does exist in the tropics (Vasquez-Yanes and Orozco-Segovia, 1996). 

Therefore, a seed generally has one of two fates, germination or death (Fig. 2.3). The 

general question is this: what spatial and temporal, biotic and abiotic factors lead to 

favorable conditions for seed germination?  

 When a seed is moved from its original location, it either survives, or does not. In 

addition, if it is moved after primary dispersal, it will either be moved to a more favorable 

microhabitat, less favorable microhabitat, or a microhabitat of similar quality. If the seed 

survives, it is considered secondarily dispersed. Frequently, secondary dispersal can be 

helpful, such as when seeds are buried by dung beetles (see section on secondary seed 

dispersal, below).  Secondary dispersal can also mean that the seed was hoarded by a 

rodent, an encounter that it may or may not survive (Vander Wall et al., 2005). Some 

seeds are even adapted for secondary dispersal, using external lipid-packets to attract ants 

(Kaufmann et al., 1991). 
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Figure 2.3: Flow chart of potential seed fates (Andresen, 2005) 
 
 At the other end of the spectrum, seeds can be either attacked or preyed upon after 

dispersal. A predated seed is dead. An attacked seed might have a fungal infection that 

causes the seed leaves to be damaged, but still survive. Alternatively, an animal might 
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remove some of the seed reserves, but not damage it enough to prevent it from 

germinating (Andresen, 2002). Seed predation is an umbrella term for many fates, as 

many different organisms can destroy seeds. They can be preyed upon by fungi, boring 

beetles, rodents and other mammals. 

 Three ecologists have intensively studied the impact of survival in dung and its 

impact on seed survival: 1) Kim McConkey, who works in Borneo, studies the impact of 

gibbon dung on seed predation; 2) Ellen Andresen who focuses on secondary dispersal by 

dung beetles in the Neotropics; 3) and Anna Traveset who studies the impact of dung 

composition on germination success, mainly in Alaska.   

 

2.2 Does the presence of feces alter the fate of a seed? 

2.2.1 Seed Predation 

 McConkey (2005) published two studies on seed removal – one short-term and 

one long-term.  The short-term study had two main goals – to determine if feces 

improved the ultimate location of seeds and to identify the animals that interacted with 

dispersed seeds.  She had three treatments – seeds encased in dung, bare seeds, and dung 

without seeds.  The number of seeds in each pile mimicked the actual composition of 

gibbon droppings, and the droppings were less than a day old. 

 To examine the seed predator species, she covered the area surrounding each 

replicate with sand and identified the tracks of animals visiting the dung piles.  She 

checked the piles at 1, 2, and 4 hours and then once a day for a week.  She found that 

most predation by rodents occurred within the first week after dispersal.  Tropical seeds 
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do not typically have a period of dormancy, so seeds that are not preyed upon usually 

germinate. 

 In her long term study (11 months), she analyzed the influence of the primary 

seed shadow on the fate of seeds.  McConkey (2005) strongly advocates using natural 

primary seed shadows instead of experimental placements. One reason for this is that 

gibbons (and many other mammals) use similar foraging paths on a regular basis.  

Because of this, they provide a constant supply of food for foraging predators which can 

recognize the paths of the gibbons.  If experiments haphazardly place dung pats and 

seeds, there may be very different predation levels. 

 The majority of seed mortality was caused by vertebrates (86%), while only 2% 

were destroyed by insects.  Almost all of the piles (98%) were visited by rodents, and 

75% of this occurred within the first week. Conversely, most insect predation occurred 

relatively late, one or two months after the seeds were placed. 

 McConkey also noted that when many trees were fruiting, the predation levels of 

seeds in dung were significantly lower than when fewer trees were fruiting.  In other 

words, when more “appetizing” foods were present, those seeds in dung were “safer”.  

This has implications for restoration projects, which could use the fruiting of nearby 

species to offset the predation levels on broadcast seeds used in restoration. 

 

2.2.2 Secondary Seed Dispersal 

  Andresen (1999) studied the fates of seeds dispersed in howler and spider monkey 

dung in the Peruvian Amazon.  In the course of allocating dung for breeding and feeding, 

it is not uncommon for dung beetles to relocate and sometimes bury seeds.  In her study 
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site, dung beetles buried an average of 41% of seeds, but rodent removal ranged from 63 

to 97%. Rodents were sometimes able to find seeds that were buried by dung beetles, but 

not if the dung beetles buried the seeds deeply.  Rapid removal of seeds and dung by 

dung beetles ultimately reduced the level of rodent attraction.  These buried seeds have a 

per capita increased survival rate of 80% and seeds were only buried if they were in 

dung.  If, as this study implies, dispersal in dung leads to much higher recruitment rates, 

over-hunting of important dispersers could shift tree recruitment. 

 Andresen and Levey (2004) examined how the presence and amount of dung 

affected the long-term fate of seeds and seedlings, how the burial depth affected 

seedlings, and how seed size affected the interaction between seed size, dung beetles, and 

rodents.   In this study, nearly one-half of dung-encased seeds were secondarily dispersed 

by dung beetles.  Andresen (1999) concluded that deep burial was beneficial, because it 

protected the seeds from predation by rodents.  In this later study, Andresen and Levey 

(2004) observed that the deeper a seed was buried, the higher its rate of mortality; 

presumably the seed was unable to germinate, or successfully push through the soil.  The 

optimal depth for burial was around 3 cm.  Though seeds dispersed in mammal dung and 

seeds deposited without mammal dung underwent very different fates, each treatment 

ultimately produced the same proportion of seedlings.  

 

2.2.3 Germination 

Traveset and colleagues (2004) examined the impact of manure composition of 

brown bear dung on germination and survival.  This was one of the first germination 

studies where dung composition was tested experimentally.  One species of Rubus 
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examined actually had a higher germination rate in bear dung than in dung composed 

mainly of fiber, fruit pulp or potting soil.  Though they germinated more quickly in the 

dung composed mainly of animal material, the final germination success of seeds in the 

different dung compositions were the same.  Other seeds tested from a species of 

Vaccinium, were not as affected by manure composition but, like the Rubus seeds, the 

Vaccinum seeds grew more quickly and produced more leaves in the animal material 

dung. 

 An omnivorous animal might have a positive impact on the seeds it disperses.  

Germination is sometimes viewed as a mode of escape from predation (Andresen, 2002), 

whereby quickly germinating species are able to “outrun” foraging predators.  If this is 

the case, omnivorous animals, while perhaps providing a lower quantity of dispersal than 

highly frugivorous birds or primates, may provide a very high quality of dispersal, 

provided they disperse the seeds away from the parent tree.  
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III: Methods 

3.1 Study Site  

  This study was conducted in the Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary (HKK) in 

West-Central Thailand (Fig. 3.1).   HKK is part of the Thailand Western Forest Complex, 

the largest continuous preserved area in mainland SE Asia, covering 1,870,000 hectares 

of land along the Thai-Burmese border.  Data were collected in the area surrounding the 

Khlong Phuu research station (Fig. 3.2).   This site was chosen because it has a rich and 

intact mammal population.  In addition, it is a prime example of a naturally functioning 

dry evergreen forest, an endangered forest type at which Thai restoration efforts are being 

aimed. 

The site’s altitude ranges from approximately 550-650 m and is composed of 

gently sloping terrain with ephemeral streams in the wet season.  The surface soil is 

classified as sandy-loam.  While HKK is composed of many forest types, we limited our 

study to an area of seasonal dry evergreen forest.  The annual rainfall there is 1,476 

mm/year and has a distinct dry season from November to April.  This forest, which has 

canopy ranging from 40-55 m in height, is dominated by emergent Dipterocarpaceae and 

various Annonaceae, mesic species and figs (Fig. 3.3).  The species richness in this area 

is relatively low, but contains a relatively high number of rare species (Bunyavejchewin 

et al., 2004).  The understory is relatively open, except near stream beds where it is 

dominated by Zingiberaceae (personal observation).  The animal community is very rich, 

with 159 species of mammals, 379 species of birds, and 70 species of reptiles including 

viable populations of elephants, tigers and leopards.  Several troops of gibbons range in 

the area (appr. 5.4 ind/km2; Bunyavejchewin et al., 2004). 
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Figure 3.1: Thailand Western Forest Complex, circled in red (from UNESCO 
website, http://whc.unesco.org) 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3.2: Map of Khlong Pluu Research Station in relation to HKK headquarters   
(Map created using Google Earth) 
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Figure 3.3: View of typical area of dry evergreen forest near Khlong Phuu 
 
Focal Species 

 Miliusa lineata (Craib) Ast (Annonaceae) is a relatively abundant tree, with 

approximately 33 trees >1 cm-dbh/ha (Bunyavejchewin et al., 2004).  The fruits vary in 

size, containing 1-5 seeds (average of 3.8 seeds/fruit).  The seeds averaged at 11.2 x 7.4 x 

5.8 mm.  The fruits were 23.1x19.4x17.0 mm in size on average (Fig. 3.4).   
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a. b. 
Figure 3.4: a) Miliusa lineata fruit on tree. b) Variation in M. lineata fruit size and 
seed content 
 
3.3 Procedure 
 
 Seeds (n= 1,750) were collected from Miliusa lineata – both directly from the tree 

when possible or fallen below the tree.  All fruits were checked for insect entrance holes 

before being collected.  Seeds were manually depulped and then float-tested for viability.  

Floating seeds were discarded.  Each seed was then dried overnight and marked.  

Marking consisted of making a red line with a permanent marker on both sides of the 

seed.  Then small strips of blue flagging tape were attached to the seed coat of each, 

carefully avoiding the suture, using Ethyl-2-Cyanoacrylic super glue (Fig. 3.5).  

Germination success between control seeds and marked seeds was tested.  Thirty seeds of 

control and marked seeds were planted approximately two inches deep in small plastic 

bags filled with sandy soil from the stream bank (Fig. 3.6). No significant difference in 

germination success was observed (60% of control vs. 71% of marked seeds germinated.) 
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a. b. 
Figure 3.5: Collaborators T. Caughlin and T. Wisate (a) depulping and (b) marking 
seeds 
  

 
a.      b. 
Figure 3.6: Germination tests between control (a) and marked (b).  “Sac” stands for 
Saccopetulum, Miliusa lineata’s previous scientific name. 
 

Dung was collected on a daily basis and the composition of dung varied from 

transect to transect.  All dung had some quantity of primate dung as well as one or more 

dung pats from sun bear, hog and/or civet.  This was a confounding aspect of our research 
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and ideally only one species’ dung should be used.  However, it was difficult to find 

enough dung from any given species to create enough replicates.  We hope that the seeds 

and predators reacted similarly to the mixed dung as they would have the single-species 

dung.  Andresen (personal communication, 2008) said that mixing dung or using dung 

from human latrines or pig farmers was acceptable, though not ideal. 

 We randomly placed 25, 30 m transects throughout the forest.  Each transect was 

composed of four replicates – (1) five seeds with no dung,  (2) five seeds in dung, (3) 25 

seeds with no dung, and (4) 25 seeds in dung (Fig. 3.7).  Each replicate was placed in a 

randomly chosen order along the transect.  Sites were ten meters apart, which has been 

shown to allow for independence (Andresen, personal communication, 2008).  While 

ideally we would have mimicked a natural primary seed shadow (as in McConkey, 2005) 

we were not able to do so because of time constraints.  Gibbons and civets did not appear 

to defecate along the distinct animal trails in the forest, and therefore their movements 

and defecations would have to have been mapped over a longer time period. 

   
a.     b. 
Figure 3.7: a) Author setting transect and b) close up of prepared seeds and dung 
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 Transects were set in mid-July and every ten days for a total of three checks.  

During each check, the seeds were examined for rodent, fungus or insect damage, 

removal, germination, or seedling establishment.  Germinated (Fig. 3.8) and established 

seedlings (Fig. 3.9) were checked for damage to the cotyledons, leaves and roots. 

Presence of ant piles, crab burrows, and scattering of seeds was also noted. 

a. b. 

 
c. d. 
Figure 3.8: Examples of seeds at second check, beginning to germinate. A) 25 seeds 
in dung, b) 5 seeds not in dung, c) 5 seeds in dung and d) 25 seeds not in dung. 
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a. b. 
Figure 3.9: a) Miliusa lineata seedlings at final check and b) flagged seedlings  
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IV: Results 

 Because my data were not normally distributed (Fig. 4.1), I chose to use the non-

parametric Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance.  Though it would be possible to 

transform my data into a normal distribution and use a parametric statistical analysis, I 

believe I would have lost important information by doing so.  A large percentage of seed 

piles did not survive, which skewed my data to have the distribution seen below.  The 

Kruskal-Wallis Test is in many ways similar to ANOVA, but the dependent variable is 

ranked (in this case germination success), with the smallest value getting a rank of one, 

the next highest value getting a rank of two, and so on.  Ultimately, it compares the 

median ranks of two sets of data.  For this reason, box plots were used to display data, as 

they show the median and range.  Data were analyzed using SAS and graphs created 

using R2.4.1. 

 
Figure 4.1: Histogram of the percent of surviving seedlings.  
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4.1: Hypothesis I: Experimentally placed within mammal dung will have higher 

survivorship than control (bare) seeds 

The presence of dung significantly impacted the cumulative survival rates (p=0.06), with 

41% of seeds surviving in dung piles, and only 29% of bare seeds surviving.  Much of 

this difference in survival can be attributed to the success of germinated seeds.  Bare 

seeds germinated at a higher rate than those in dung at first, but later those seedlings died 

(Fig. 4.2).  In the end, a higher percentage of seeds embedded in dung survived (Fig. 4.3).  

Bare seeds and seeds embedded in dung had similar levels of scolytinae beetle infestation 

(dung seeds = 63%, bare seeds = 73%).  

 

4.2: Hypothesis II: Seeds in higher density clumps (25 as opposed to 5) will suffer a 

higher mortality rate 

Seeds dispersed in large piles actually had a significantly higher percentage of seeds 

survive (47%) as opposed to the small piles, in which only 22% of seeds survived 

(p=0.0001).  Small piles of seeds suffered a higher mortality rate due to scolytinae 

infestation (85% for small piles opposed to 51% in large piles).   

 

4.3: Hypothesis III: Mortality rates decrease with distance from nearest adult conspecific 

The design of this experiment was not created to account for this hypothesis, so seed piles 

were not placed at regular intervals from parent trees.  Seeds were, coincidentally, placed 

from 0-27 m from adult Miliusa lineata trees.  There was no consistent increase or 

decrease in seed survival as the distance from adult conspecific increased (p=0.53; Fig. 
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4.4b).  However, seeds within 3 m of an adult conspecific were attacked more quickly 

than distant seeds (Fig. 4.4). 

 Rodents were not a significant contributor to overall seed mortality (removing 

only 2% of seeds), nor did rodent preferences appear to be correlated to the presence of 

dung, or the number of seeds per replicate. Overall, the most biologically relevant result 

was the percentage of seeds germinated and surviving.   
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Figure 4.2: Average percent of seeds germinated and surviving at each check.  Note that the seeds embedded in dung 
germinated steadily and had a higher survival rate than bare seeds, which germinated quickly, but later died. 
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a.         b. 
Figure 4.3: Box plot of germinated and surviving seeds by final check.  From top to bottom the lines represent the sample 
maximum, upper quartile, median, lower quartile and sample minimum. 
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a.           b. 
Figure 4.4: Box plot of seeds attacked by scolytinae beetles on first check (a) by day 36 (b) and distance from adult conspecific 
(1 = 0-3m, 2 = 3.1-6m, 3 = 6.1-9m etc) 
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V: Discussion 

5.1: Seed removal and predation 

 Overall, regardless of treatment, the majority of seedling mortality as attributed to 

scolytinae infestation.  Very few seeds were removed or attacked by other organisms.  

Based on 24 hour camera trapping conducted by Caughlin and Wisate (unpublished data) 

the most likely seed removers were rodents, which took seeds at night.  Based on two, 

real-time dung observations I conducted (see section 5.1.4) it is also likely that some 

seeds were secondarily dispersed by dung beetles though the impact of this was most 

likely insignificant. 

 

5.1.1: Scolytinae infestation 

 The beetles observed attacking seeds were tentatively identified as Scolytinae, a 

subfamily of the weevil family, Curculionidae.  Commonly called bark beetles, scolytinae 

beetles are well-known pine and elm pests in America.  The beetles likely have low 

dispersal capability, but their populations can expand rapidly once they find a resource, 

such as a seed pile (Fig. 5.1).  Female scolytinae are haplodiploid and can actually 

produce young without mating (Jordal et al., 2002).  Caughlin and Wisate (unpublished 

data) observed that they can produce multiple generations within a single seed.  Though 

they can disperse only short distances, it is probably not particularly relevant in HKK 

with regard to Miliusa lineata seeds.  M. lineata is a very common forest tree and, even 

with randomly arranged transects, seed piles averaged only 9 m from an adult. 
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Figure 5.1: Seed pile infested by scolytinae and close up of endosperm of infected 
seed. 
 

5.1.2: Rodent removal   

 I have yet to find a rodent removal rate as low as the one encountered in this 

study.  As reviewed in Notman and Villegas (2005), seed predation by mammals is 

considerably higher than predation by insects in most tropical forests.  Assuming this 

removal was caused, for the most part, by rodents (as implied by Caughin and Wisate’s 

unpublished camera trapping data) this result has interesting implications (Fig. 5.2).  The 

most abundant rodent species in the evergreen forests of HKK is Maxomys surifer 
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(Miller, 1900), which composes 90% of the small mammal community (Walker and 

Rabinowitz, 1992).  M. surifer is not highly granivorous, with a large portion of its diet 

being composed of insects (Walker and Rabinowitz, 1992).  Additionally, dry forests, 

such as this evergreen forest, have a substantially lower biomass of small mammals than 

aseasonal forests, as the ecosystem’s carrying capacity is limited during the dry season.  

Though perhaps not directly comparable, a similar aseasonal Malaysian forest had a 

small mammal biomass of 1,660 g/ha while the dry evergreen forest of Huai Kha Khaeng 

had a mere 616 g/ha (Nor, 2008; Walker and Rabinowitz, 1992).  HKK is the most 

undisturbed area in mainland SE Asia, and hosts a near intact population of animals.  

Rodents are known to increase when there are few top predators to control their 

populations – often near disturbed forest edges or secondary forests.  In this intact 

ecosystem, it is likely that their populations remain low.   

 

Figure 5.2: Maxomys surifer visiting M. lineata seeds (photo courtesy of Caughlin 
and Wisate) 
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5.1.3: Land Crabs 

 The land crabs in Huai Kha Khaeng have yet to be studied, and I was unable to 

identify them (Fig. 5.3b), though they may be Isolapotamidae, genus Demanietta. They 

are known to be an important food source for hornbills.  Their impact on seedling 

recruitment in this forest is unknown. Land crabs actually create burrows near seed piles 

and sequester seeds within them (Fig. 5.3a).  In some ecosystems, crabs are known to be 

important seed and seedling predators.  Sherman (2002) experimentally excluded crabs 

for two years and found that the density of seedlings increased 144%.  He also observed 

that naturally crab free areas have twice as many plant species present as areas with high 

crab densities.  His study suggests that crabs can drastically alter plant community 

composition. 

   
a. b. 

Figure 5.3: Crab hole with germinated seed inside and land crab with eggs found 
near site (photos courtesy of Thawut Wisate) 
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5.1.4: Secondary seed dispersal by dung beetles 

 I conducted two dung observations over the course of field work.  I 

experimentally placed three human dung pats every ten meters and checked the pats three 

times over the course of the day – once in the early morning, once mid-morning and 

again in the early afternoon.  The roller dung beetles observed were relatively large 

(about 2 cm in length) and carved distinct balls out of the edge of the dung pats (Fig. 5.4).  

The hole where they buried their allocated dung was about 3.5 cm away from the original 

pat.  When dung pats were lifted, about 10 tunnels made by small (<0.5 cm) dung beetles 

were observed.  There were also many dwellers that made tunnels directly into the top of 

the dung pats. 

 Occasionally, dung pats were made into nests by ants.  These pats were always 

avoided by other insects and remained intact.   This allowed ants to utilize the dung, and 

likely protected the seeds from predation.  Once I observed a small beetle approaching an 

ant infested dung pile, the ants attacked it, and it fled.  Many flies were observed landing 

on the dung pats.  Spiders would sometimes take cover on the pats and attempt to attack 

visiting flies and other soft-bodied insects.  Once, a frog was seen attacking one of these 

spiders.   

 I marked the seeds placed in the dung pats with small pieces of neon thread.  

Several times, dung beetles attempted to move these seeds, but the thread became tangled 

(Fig. 5.4).  However, this observation leads me to believe that at least some seeds are 

being secondarily dispersed by dung beetles at my study site.   

 Some dung piles disappeared entirely perhaps being eaten whole by feral hogs. 
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Figure 5.4: Roller dung beetles struggling with dung ball caught on seed marked 
with string 
 

5.2: Discussion of Hypotheses 

5.2.1: Hypothesis I: Experimentally placed within mammal dung will have higher 

survivorship than control (bare) seeds 

 The overall number of seeds to germinate in piles with and without dung did not 

differ.  However, bare seeds germinated quickly and then died, so that the final number of 

surviving seeds was relatively low.  Seeds in dung germinated later, but almost all of the 

seeds that germinated survived.  Scolytinae beetle predation was similar for both bare and 

dung-encased seeds.  Traveset (1998) found that seeds embedded in dung composed 

mainly of fruit pulp had a slower germination rate, possibly because of germination 

inhibitors present in the pulp.  I speculate that this similarly slowed the germination rate 
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in my study but, once germinated, seedlings had sufficient nutrients to continue growing 

successfully. 

 

5.2.2: Hypothesis II: Seeds in higher density clumps (25 as opposed to 5) will suffer a 

higher mortality rate 

 Seeds actually had a significantly reduced survival rate when dispersed in small 

piles.  In approximately half of the of the small seed piles (n=24), seed mortality reached 

100%. Conversely, there were few large seed piles (n=3) in which no seeds survived.  

The gap in survival rates may decrease with time as seedlings compete for resources and 

suffer from density dependent mortality.  However, it appears more probable that at least 

one seed from a large pile will survive than one seed from a small seed pile.  This is 

distinctly different from Pizo and Samao’s (2001) research in which they found that 

“animals that deposit seeds in faecal clumps are less efficient seed dispersers than those 

that regurgitate seeds individually” (pg. 229).  Additionally, Russo and Auspurger (2004) 

concluded that seeds dispersed in piles of five had a 2.8 times worse odd of survival than 

seeds dispersed singly.   Conversely, Andresen (2002) observed that seed predators, 

specifically rodents, did not respond to the density of dispersed seeds.  In my study, seeds 

in both treatments suffered high mortality rates from scolytinae beetles, but it was much 

higher for seeds in small piles.  These results, combined with the impact of dung on 

germinating seeds, seems to imply that seeds are more limited by nutrients (or some other 

benefit dung provides) than by density-dependent mortality.  As can be seen in my 

results, piles of five seeds are very likely to be entirely removed or destroyed, whereas 
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seeds piles of 25 seeds, though survival might be low, are likely to have at least one seed 

survive per pile. 

 

5.2.3: Hypothesis III: Mortality rates decrease with distance from nearest adult 

conspecific 

 It is interesting that no correlation was observed between distance from nearest 

adult Miliusa lineata and seed survival or attack.  The only variation I observed was that 

(during the first check) scolytinae infestation was highest near the canopies of adult M. 

lineata.  Previous studies, most recently reviewed in Hammond and Brown (1996) found 

that insect attack varies with distance to parent tree.  In Hammond’s 1999 paper, 

however, he found that the total number of seeds attacked by scolytinae beetles or rodents 

did not differ with distance to adult conspecific.  Allmen and colleagues (2004) similarly 

found that, with palm seeds under very high density, predation is much more closely 

related to the time a seed is dispersed than where it is dispersed.  Notman and Villegas 

(2005) found that insect predation was not distance-dependent, but that mammal 

predation was highest under adult trees. 

 
5.3: Primary seed dispersal agents 

 Birds and bats are typically given the most credit for important seed dispersal 

services.  They often disperse seeds singly or in small clumps and these seeds have little 

dung attached.  Seeds are also frequently regurgitated.  While I do think these animals are 

important for long distance dispersal services, data in this study support the notion that 

animals which disperse large numbers of seeds in a substantial amount if dung may be as 

important. 
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 When it comes to conservation practices and restoration, it can be difficult to 

incorporate the services of these animals. Organisms such as gibbons and sun bears are 

not present in disturbed habitats, and therefore their dispersal services cannot be used for 

restoration.  Below, I review the potential of each of the primary dispersers at my site.   

 

5.3.1: Sun bear 

 Sun bears (Helarctos malayanus (Raffles, 1821)) are the smallest living bears, 1.2 

m in length and weighing 25-65 kg.  Sun bear populations are in decline do to the use of 

their gall bladders in traditional Chinese medicine.  Their diet consists of honey, termites, 

small animals and fruits.  Because sun bears are small and do not require the same 

amount of protein as their larger relatives, they can most likely subsist for longer periods 

of time on nothing but fruit. Sun bears will create nests in the canopy of a fruiting tree, 

and remain there for the duration of the trees fruiting period.  For this reason, the quality 

of their dispersal services is disputable (McConkey, 1998).   

 Two sun bears scats were collected at our site, one containing 40 and the other 

containing 140 seeds.  There was a large quantity of dung surrounding the seeds (Table 

5.1). 
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Figure 5.5: Recruitment of seeds in sun bear scat. 

 Temperate bears have been recognized as important frugivores but the ecology of 

sun bears is less well understood.  Prior to McConkey’s (1998) paper on sun bear ecology 

the only record of frugivory in sun bears was the consumption of durian fruit.  

 At our study site, we confirmed the role of sun bears as seed dispersers.  We 

found a pile of sun bear scat near a fruiting Syzygium; upon returning one month later, 

we saw that many of the seeds had germinated. Paying closer note, we saw the claw 

marks of sun bears on the Syzygium and realized that this tree was very common in this 

area, though we had not encountered it elsewhere in the forest (Figure 5.5). 
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5.5.2: Gibbons 

 Gibbons (Halobates lar (Linnaeus, 1771)) are considered highly frugivorous.  

They consume relatively small, unprotected fruits that do not require much hand/incisor 

preparation.  One attribute that makes gibbons important dispersal agents is that they 

typically swallow and disperse seeds whole.  Gibbon feces usually scatters as it falls 

through the canopy.  While gibbons are important dispersers, they are rare in disturbed 

habitats (Corlett, 1992).  The gibbon dung found at our site was orange and fibrous (Fig. 

5.8) likely due to the orange pulp of both Mitrephora sp. and M. lineata fruit.  The pats 

contained from 6-27 seeds apiece (Table 5.1).   

 

Figure 5.6: Gibbon dung with Miliusa lineata and Mitrephora sp. seeds 

5.5.3 Civets 

 Palm civets (subfamily Paradoxurinae) and binturongs (Arctictis binturong 

(Raffles, 1881)) are the most consistently frugivorous civet species.  These species can 

climb trees and swallow seeds whole, though they are discriminating in their fruit 

selection.  Annonaceae are commonly consumed by civets.  One benefit to seed dispersal 
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by civets is that they travel long distances.  Many species, however, repeatedly use 

latrines.  In out study site, binturongs and some civets used latrines (Fig. 5.7).  They also 

frequently defecated on logs, which is likely not highly beneficial for dispersed seeds.  

Civets are relatively tolerant of human disturbance (Corlett, 1998).   AT our site, civet 

dung had little fecal matter surrounding each seed.  In the dun, we occasionally found 

bone and insect fragments.  The scats consisted of anywhere from 8-171 seeds. 

 

Figure 5.7: Civet defecating in latrine (Caughlin and Wisate, unpublished study) 

5.5.4: Hogs  

 Eurasian wild pigs, Sus scrofa (Linnaeus, 1758), could be very important, high 

quality and quantity dispersers.  Based on dung content and the germination of removed 

seeds, it appears that wild pigs provide good dispersal services.  In HKK, each dung pat 

contained from 41-208 seeds (Table 5.1).  S. scrofa can endure a variety of conditions 

and has a highly adaptable diet though they are known to have some destructive habits. 
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 Matias and colleagues (2008) evaluated the role of feral hogs and other omnivores 

as seed dispersers in a Mediterranean climate.  They found that, for some plant species, 

hogs only dispersed viable seeds.  Hogs did have higher numbers of cracked seeds than 

the foxes and martens, but it did not make them significantly less adept dispersal agents.  

However, hogs could have negative impacts on seedling recruitment due to their rooting 

habits.  Little is known about the role of hogs as seed dispersal agents.  We frequently 

found hog dung and it always contained some number of viable seeds (Fig. 5.8).  The 

dispersal of seeds by hogs has several implications.  First, hogs are retrieving their seeds 

from fallen fruits, which is a form of secondary seed dispersal.  In addition, hogs are 

known to eat the dung of other animals, and the seeds found in their dung could also 

potentially be coming from that source.  As stated in my discussion, hogs could be 

important as seed dispersal agents in highly disturbed habitats or, perhaps equally likely, 

they could damage seedlings through their extensive rooting behavior.   

 

Figure 5.8: Hog dung with Miliusa lineata and Mitrephora sp. seeds  
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Table 5.1: Composition and location of dung.  “M/M” stands for Miliusa 
lineata/Mitrephora sp. which we were unable to identify in the dung due to their 
similar seed shape. “Unk.” stands for unknown seed species.  
 
Gibbon 
Dung description: orange fibrous fecal 
material, slightly scattered 
Seed content Location 
17 m/m ground 
19 m/m road 
6 unk. ground 
13 longan trail 
14 m/m ground 
7 unk. road 
27 m/m ground 
27 m/m ground 
2 m/m road 

  

Civet 
Dung Description: Little fecal matter. 
Usually in a line.  Some bone fragments 
and insect parts present.  Sometimes 
substantial amounts of pulp left on 
seeds. 
Seed content Location 
52 m/m in mud 
70 m/m log 
23 m/m log 
42 m/m log 
55 m/m log 
9 unk. log 
8 m/m log 
26 m/m log 
33 m/m log 
68 m/m latrine 
171 m/m latrine 
29 m/m ditch 

 

Sun bear 
Dung description: Thick, very strong 
smelling, compact cylinders of dung 
Seed content Location 
40 m/m ground 

143 m/m 
grass near field 
station 

  

Feral Hog 
Dung description: Dark brown fecal 
material.  Varying seed:dung ratio. 
Seed content Location 
99 m/m; 10 unk. ground 
98 m/m ground 
40 m/m; 1 unk. ground 
113 m/m ground 
44 m/m ground 
208 m/m ground 
68 m/m ground 
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Figure 5.9: Example of dung analysis – seeds separated from dung and counted. 

5.4: Forest Restoration 

 Natural patterns of regeneration are influenced by five potentially limiting factors: 

site resources (i.e. soil and microclimate), competition with weeds, site disturbance, 

occurrence of established plants and/or propagules, and seed dispersal by animals. 

 When land is deteriorated by poor agricultural practices and subsequently 

abandoned, it is of little use to local people and of little ecological value.  For this reason, 

Thai government officials recognized deforestation as a concern both for conservation 

and impoverished rural communities. Therefore, members of the government have 

promised to double the present forest cover from the current 20% forest to a hopeful 40% 

cover.  They also promise to conserve 25% of that for the purpose of biodiversity 

(Hardwick et. al, 1997).  The rest will be planted with only indigenous tree species, but 

be available for use by people.   

 The goal is valid and theoretically attainable, given that logging was made illegal 

in 1989 by the Thai government, and there is land that has potential for reforestation.  
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However this is not possible with current levels of ecological knowledge. To restore a 

forest, not just for timber concessions, but for the protection of biodiversity and native 

ecosystems, a more comprehensive knowledge of original forest regenerative processes is 

necessary.  

 

5.7: Conclusions 

 As I discussed in my literature review, many problems in seed ecology studies 

stem from issues of accounting for spatial and temporal scale.  Variations in fruiting 

season, animal feeding patterns, small mammal and insect behavior all alter the fate of 

seeds at any given time.  The fate of a seed can also be altered by how it is dispersed in 

regard to adult conspecifics and animal trails. Through conducting this short-term study, I 

realize why this is such an issue.  Each step of the process is difficult – from obtaining 

enough seeds and dung, to designing a study that is both accurate and replicable.  As with 

field studies in any remote, tropical area, last minute changes to methodology are 

extremely difficult.  When I went to Huai Kha Khaeng, I planned on studying secondary 

seed dispersal by dung beetles.  When I began to set up my study, I realized it was 

necessary to start with a less specific topic, i.e. post-dispersal seed fate in general.  

However, by the time I was in the forest, I had no access to new supplies and had to do 

what I could with what I had with me.  Additionally, my time in the field was very 

limited.  If I continue this study, it will be necessary to stay in the forest for at least 6 

months, if not more, so that seeds could be tracked through seedling establishment.  Also, 

so little is known about the forest in general that many tangential studies would be highly 

valuable, such as recording gibbon foraging paths, tree phenology, and latrine use.   
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 It is easy enough to exclaim the importance of closing the seed dispersal loop, but 

it is much more difficult in practice.  Seed ecologists need to collaborate on several larger 

studies that can actually begin to shed light the process of seedling recruitment.  As it is 

(and my study is a case in point) each ecologist has been attempting to “re-invent the 

wheel” of seed fate ecology, and many preliminary studies have been done.  If these 

scientists were to put their ideas together, a more complete, longer-term study could be 

carried out.  Additionally, while the conservation implications of these studies have been 

discussed, few of these have made it to the field (but see the work of Thailand’s Forest 

Research and Restoration Unit, e.g. Elliot et al., 2003).   
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Appendix I: Raw Data 
 

LEGEND: ID: Transect number; Seed #: seed number treatment; dung: dung treatment; 
BEGseed: number of seeds surviving from last check; scolytinae: number of seeds 
attacked by scolytinae; rodent/crab: number of seeds attacked by rodents or crabs; 
totalgerm: total number of germinated seeds; intactseed: total number of intact seeds; 
dead: total number of dead seeds (including scolytinae, crab); survive: total number of 
surviving seeds (including germinated and intact seeds). 
 

Check 1 
ID Seed# dung BEGSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
26 5 nd 5 0 0 0 3 2 3 

26 5 d 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 

26 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

26 25 nd 25 0 0 17 8 0 25 

20 5 nd 5 0 0 3 0 2 3 

20 25 nd 25 0 0 15 10 0 25 

20 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

20 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

11 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

11 5 nd 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

11 25 d 25 0 0 5 20 0 25 

11 25 nd 25 0 0 9 16 0 25 

18 25 d 25 0 0 12 13 0 25 

18 5 d 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

18 5 nd 5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

18 25 nd 25 0 0 13 12 0 25 

31 5 nd 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 

31 25 nd 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

31 5 d 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

31 25 d 25 0 0 13 11 1 24 

33 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

33 25 nd 25 0 0 18 7 0 25 

33 25 d 25 0 0 5 20 0 25 

33 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

27 5 nd 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

27 25 nd 25 0 0 12 13 0 25 

27 25 d 25 0 0 11 14 0 25 

27 5 d 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

32 25 nd 25 0 0 17 8 0 25 

32 5 nd 5 0 0 1 3 1 4 

32 5 d 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

32 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

16 25 d 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

16 25 nd 25 0 0 23 1 1 24 

16 5 d 5 0 0 4 0 1 4 

16 5 nd 5 0 0 4 0 1 4 

15 5 nd 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 
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Check 1 
ID Seed# dung BEGSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
15 25 d 25 0 0 17 8 0 25 

15 5 d 5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

15 25 nd 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

19 5 nd 5 1 0 1 3 0 4 

19 25 nd 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

19 25 d 25 0 0 8 17 0 25 

19 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

23 5 nd 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

23 25 d 25 0 0 2 23 0 25 

23 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

23 25 nd 25 0 0 7 18 0 25 

14 25 nd 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

14 5 d 5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

14 5 nd 5 0 0 1 1 3 2 

14 25 d 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

34 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

34 25 nd 25 0 0 14 11 0 25 

34 25 d 25 0 0 12 13 0 25 

34 5 nd 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

37 25 d 25 0 0 0 25 0 25 

37 5 nd 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

37 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

37 25 nd 25 0 1 1 23 1 24 

30 5 nd 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

30 25 d 25 0 0 5 20 0 25 

30 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

30 25 nd 25 0 0 11 14 0 25 

29 25 nd 25 0 0 17 8 0 25 

29 5 d 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

29 5 nd 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

29 25 d 25 0 0 15 10 0 25 

13 5 nd 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

13 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

13 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

13 25 nd 25 0 0 18 7 0 25 

21 5 d 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

21 25 d 25 0 0 0 25 0 25 

21 25 nd 25 0 0 15 10 0 25 

21 5 nd 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

5 25 nd 25 0 0 20 5 0 25 

5 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

5 5 nd 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

5 25 d 25 0 0 4 21 0 25 

36 25 d 25 0 0 12 13 0 25 

36 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

36 25 nd 25 0 0 17 8 0 25 
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Check 
1          

ID Seed# dung BEGSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
36 5 nd 5 0 0 1 3 0 4 

25 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

25 5 nd 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

25 25 nd 25 0 0 13 12 0 25 

25 25 d 25 0 0 3 22 0 25 

1 25 d 25 0 0 3 22 0 25 

1 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

1 25 nd 25 0 0 15 9 1 24 

1 5 d 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

 
 
Check 2         
ID Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
26 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

26 5 d 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

26 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

26 25 nd 25 4 0 18 3 4 21 

20 5 nd 3 5 0 0 0 5 0 

20 25 nd 25 3 0 19 3 3 22 

20 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

20 25 d 25 0 0 16 9 0 25 

11 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

11 5 nd 5 3 0 2 0 3 2 

11 25 d 25 0 0 5 20 0 25 

11 25 nd 25 13 0 10 2 13 12 

18 25 d 25 1 0 20 0 1 20 

18 5 d 5 0 0 3 0 0 3 

18 5 nd 5 2 0 3 0 2 3 

18 25 nd 25 10 0 12 3 10 15 

31 5 nd 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

31 25 nd 25 14 0 7 4 14 11 

31 5 d 5 1 0 2 2 1 4 

31 25 d 24 1 0 18 6 1 24 

33 5 d 5 1 0 1 3 1 4 

33 25 nd 25 0 0 19 6 0 25 

33 25 d 25 0 0 18 7 0 25 

33 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

27 5 nd 5 4 0 1 0 4 1 

27 25 nd 25 7 0 0 10 7 10 

27 25 d 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

27 5 d 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

32 25 nd 25 7 0 18 0 7 18 

32 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

32 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

32 25 d 25 0 0 10 15 0 25 

16 25 d 25 0 0 0 25 0 25 
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Check 2         
ID Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
16 25 nd 24 1 0 22 2 1 24 

16 5 d 4 1 0 4 0 1 4 

16 5 nd 4 2 0 2 0 2 2 

15 5 nd 5 2 0 1 2 2 3 

15 25 d 25 0 0 19 6 0 25 

15 5 d 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 

15 25 nd 25 15 0 4 5 15 9 

19 5 nd 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 

19 25 nd 25 4 0 10 0 4 10 

19 25 d 25 0 0 0 23 0 23 

19 5 d 5 0 0 0 3 0 3 

23 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

23 25 d 25 0 0 1 4 0 5 

23 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

23 25 nd 25 5 0 17 3 5 20 

14 25 nd 25 9 0 17 0 9 17 

14 5 d 5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

14 5 nd 2 3 0 1 1 3 2 

14 25 d 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

34 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

34 25 nd 25 8 1 13 3 9 16 

34 25 d 25 0 0 15 10 0 25 

34 5 nd 5 3 0 1 1 3 2 

37 25 d 25 0 0 1 24 0 25 

37 5 nd 5 4 1 0 0 5 0 

37 5 d 5 0 0 0 5 0 5 

37 25 nd 24 10 0 14 4 10 18 

30 5 nd 5 0 0 2 0 0 2 

30 25 d 25 0 0 8 17 0 25 

30 5 d 5 0 0 2 3 0 5 

30 25 nd 25 7 0 16 2 7 18 

29 25 nd 25 5 0 20 0 5 20 

29 5 d 5 3 0 2 0 3 2 

29 5 nd 5 1 0 3 1 1 4 

29 25 d 25 0 0 20 5 0 25 

13 5 nd 5 4 0 1 0 4 1 

13 25 d 25 0 0 12 13 0 25 

13 5 d 5 0 0 3 2 0 5 

13 25 nd 25 2 0 22 1 2 23 

21 5 d 5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

21 25 d 25 0 0 15 10 0 25 

21 25 nd 25 8 0 15 2 8 17 

21 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

5 25 nd 25 4 0 17 4 4 21 

5 5 d 5 1 0 1 3 1 4 

5 5 nd 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 

5 25 d 25 0 0 7 18 0 25 
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Check 2         
ID Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
36 25 d 25 0 0 14 11 0 25 

36 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

36 25 nd 25 1 0 19 5 1 24 

36 5 nd 4 3 0 1 1 3 2 

25 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

25 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

25 25 nd 25 13 0 12 0 13 12 

25 25 d 25 1 0 4 20 1 24 

1 25 d 25 0 0 5 20 0 25 

1 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

1 25 nd 24 10 0 15 0 10 15 

1 5 d 5 0 0 1 4 0 5 

 
Check 3 
ID  Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
26 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

26 5 d 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

26 25 d 25 17 0 9 0 17 9 

26 25 nd 21 11 0 9 1 11 10 

20 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

20 25 nd 22 5 0 15 1 5 16 

20 5 d 5 3 0 2 0 3 2 

20 25 d 25 8 0 16 1 8 17 

11 5 d 5 3 0 2 0 3 2 

11 5 nd 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 

11 25 d 25 9 0 16 0 9 16 

11 25 nd 12 2 0 10 0 2 10 

18 25 d 20 5 0 20 0 5 20 

18 5 d 3 2 0 4 0 1 4 

18 5 nd 3 2 0 1 0 2 1 

18 25 nd 15 7 0 7 0 7 7 

31 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

31 25 nd 11 6 0 5 0 6 5 

31 5 d 4 4 0 0 0 4 0 

31 25 d 24 11 0 13 1 11 14 

33 5 d 4 4 0 1 0 4 1 

33 25 nd 25 3 0 20 2 3 22 

33 25 d 25 0 0 21 4 0 25 

33 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

27 5 nd 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 

27 25 nd 10 5 0 3 2 5 5 

27 25 d 25 10 0 15 0 10 15 

27 5 d 5 2 0 2 0 2 3 

32 25 nd 18 9 0 9 0 9 9 

32 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

32 5 d 5 3 0 2 0 3 2 

32 25 d 25 6 6 8 1 12 9 
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Check 3 
ID  Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 
16 25 d 25 25 0 0 0 25 0 

16 25 nd 24 3 0 21 0 3 21 

16 5 d 4 3 0 1 0 3 2 

16 5 nd 2 1 0 2 0 1 2 

15 5 nd 3 4 0 0 0 4 0 

15 25 d 25 8 0 17 0 8 17 

15 5 d 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 

15 25 nd 9 5 0 4 0 5 4 

19 5 nd 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 

19 25 nd 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 

19 25 d 23 23 0 0 0 23 0 

19 5 d 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 

23 5 nd 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

23 25 d 5 24 0 0 1 24 1 

23 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

23 25 nd 20 3 0 17 0 3 17 

14 25 nd 17 11 0 6 0 11 6 

14 5 d 5 1 0 4 0 1 4 

14 5 nd 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 

14 25 d 25 24 0 1 0 24 1 

34 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

34 25 nd 16 11 0 5 0 11 5 

34 25 d 25 6 0 17 0 6 19 

34 5 nd 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 

37 25 d 25 20 0 2 0 20 2 

37 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

37 5 d 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

37 25 nd 18 4 0 13 1 4 14 

30 5 nd 2 4 0 0 1 4 1 

30 25 d 25 7 0 17 1 7 18 

30 5 d 5 2 0 3 0 2 3 

30 25 nd 18 7 0 16 2 7 18 

29 25 nd 20 5 0 20 0 5 20 

29 5 d 2 3 0 2 0 3 2 

29 5 nd 4 3 0 2 0 3 2 

29 25 d 25 4 0 20 0 4 20 

13 5 nd 1 5 0 0 0 5 0 

13 25 d 25 10 0 14 1 10 15 

13 5 d 5 1 0 4 0 1 4 

13 25 nd 23 2 0 16 5 2 21 

21 5 d 5 1 0 4 0 1 4 

21 25 d 25 7 0 17 0 7 17 

21 25 nd 17 7 0 10 0 7 10 

21 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 25 nd 21 5 0 16 0 5 16 

5 5 d 4 3 0 1 1 3 2 
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Check 3 
ID  Seed# dung BegSeed scolytinae rodent/crab totalgerm intactseed dead survive 

5 5 nd 5 5 0 0 0 5 0 

5 25 d 25 17 0 7 0 17 7 

36 25 d 25 13 0 11 0 13 11 

36 5 d 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

36 25 nd 24 2 0 20 0 2 20 

36 5 nd 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 

25 5 d 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 

25 5 nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

25 25 nd 12 2 0 10 0 2 10 

25 25 d 24 24 0 1 0 24 1 

1 25 d 25 24 0 1 0 24 1 

1 5 d 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 25 nd 15 6 0 9 0 6 9 

1 5 d 5 4 0 1 0 4 1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“In minimus Natura praestat.”  
Pliny 


